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EDITORS WORD.
A new year awaits, the unknown lies ahead. No matter how much planning you do, a certainty is that
something, unplanned, and not anticipated will happen. My wish for each is that this will be your best running
year ever. May your goals, be it in life or running, come true. Take it bit by bit, but remember to persevere.
I have another wish. I am in my third year of doing the Newsletter. I wish, (read demand,) that each member
will complete the attached personal questionare, a type of autobiography for publication. We are a very small
Club and we need to know each other. I have requested it so many times before that I am at the point of giving
up, but that is not me. With a different angle I hope to be successful. Thank you in advance.
As our esteemed Chairman noted last month, as a small Club, we present one of th e best marathons in the
th
country, and we are still growing bigger and better. Please show your pride to be a Valie and support the 20
year of sponsorship by Cape Gate. We need your help, and your family and your neighbours , even your dog,
and everyone else. Please contact the Chairman and offer assistance, the marathon is less than 2 months
away.
Going to Comrades? Better get training then, do not think of an excuse not to run, think of an excuse to RUN!.
See you at Time trial and the group runs, and of cause the breakfast! Yummee!
Why do I run? Because we all can!

Words of Wisdom
“Be more concerned with your character than with your reputation. Your character is what
you really are, while your reputation is merely what others think you are.”
John Robert Wooden (October 14, 1910 – June 4, 2010)

“The thing always happens that you really believe in; and the belief in a thing makes it
happen”
Frank Lloyd Wright (born Frank Lincoln Wright, June 8, 1867 – April 9, 1959) was an American architect,
interior designer, writer, and educator, who designed more than 1,000 structures and completed 532.
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A word from the Chairman.

And just like that, it’s gone, 2014 is no more.
I don’t make new year’s resolutions anymore, what is the point?
I have noticed a trend that is accelerating, one in which no year even resembles the previous one
and certainly each year has much more change than the year before. I cannot believe how
unpredictable our life has become.
And so it is with our sport, what was once cast in stone, like carbs, is now on the red list (Banting)
If I were going to make a resolution it would be that I will embrace change, in whatever form it
comes.
Good luck to each and every one of the club members, whatever your goals are.

Steve

Minnie L. Haskins
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year: Give me a light that I may tread safely into
the unknown. And he replied: Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light, and safer than a known way.

CLUB FEES - 2015
All fees are annual fees and run from 1st January - 31st December every year. It also includes your
annual ASA licence fee / number. Please do an EFT. No forms to be completed, visit

asa.saclubs.co.za for your detail. Angela can give you your password.
<angelstones.jackson32@gmail.com>
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 350.00
R 450.00
R 350.00

ABSA Vereeniging, Branch 632005, Acc. 480 862 317 Put your own name in the reference

Birthday Celebrations: January

Davi d Smi th

15

Benni e Botha

16

Margaret Labuschagne

28

Time Trail / group runs.

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set. Normally
group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00.
The

RAT Race winner for December was Paul Koorts, again. There were quite a few who missed

their predicted time with seconds, but Paul ran the exact time. Maybe we should check his pockets,
for a hidden watch.
The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, January 6th 17:45 . We shall have the
normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting!
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

TIME TRIAL RESULTS.
We shall have the updated results in the February Newsletter

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
January 2015
Date

Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

4-Jan

Sun

CGA

Varsity Kudus

15

7:00

Wits University

Kudus

11-Jan

Sun

CGA

Dischem

21\5

6:00

Bedfordview Virgin Active

Bedfordview

14-Jan

Wed

CGA

18-Jan

Sun

CGA

Berg en Dal Nite

15\5

19:00

President Hyper

Krugersdorp

Bobbies

25\10

7:00

Arthur Bloch Park

SAPS

21-Jan

Wed

CGA

Arwyp 15 Nite

15\5

19:00

Barnard Stadium

Kempton RR

25-Jan

Sun

CGA

Johnson Crane

42\21\10\5

6:00

Old Benonians Sports

Benoni H

RACE RESULTS
Please send me your results, even better, write me a story about the nice race you did.
Please share!
(Tto be updated for the February Newsletter)

Geloof m aak nie van jou ’n beter m ens nie

deur Stephan Joubert

http://w w w .ekerk.org

Geloof is nie ’n self -verbetering program nie. Geloof se doel is ook nie om van jou ’n beter mens te maak nie. Dit doen
selfhelp programme. O ja, en godsdiens. Godsdiens w il jou deel van ’n vroom sisteem maak w aar jy jouself onttek van
“hulle” w at verkeerde dinge doen en w at nie godsdienstig nie. Godsdiens skep ’n “ons versus hulle” w êreld. Dit skep ’n
sisteem van reëls en regulasies w aar mense gedurig gemeet w ord aan hulle gehoorsaamheid aan uiterlike voorskrifte,
w ette en seremonies.
Geloof in die lew ende God gebeur anders. Dit gebeur verhoudingsmatig. Geloof laat jou inderdaad anders leef, maar dit
gebeur altyd vanuit jou verhouding met Christus. Geloof in Hom maak jou nooit w erklikheidsvreemd of veroordelend nie.
Geloof in Hom laat jou afstand doen van jou selfsugtige manier van leef. Jesus se roete is immers dié van nederigheid,
opoffering en diens.
Geloof help jou niks as jy bloot net w il beter voel oor jouself nie. Of as jy net so nou en dan kits -hemelse hulp benodig
terw yl jy voortgaan met die najaag van jou eie begeertes nie. As jy nie leer om afstand te doen van jou selfsug en jou
tydelike behoeftes aan sekuriteit en mag nie, gaan jy teleurgesteld w ees met Christus. Geloof w at nie lei tot
onselfsugtige navolging van Hom nie, is godsdienstige oëverblindery. Hy het gekom om jou lew e ryk te maak met sy
nabyheid en sy vreugde. Moenie Jesus dus verw ar met selfverbeteringsprogramme, blink kersgeskenke, en ’n
voorspelbare lew e nie. Die doel van jou geloof in Hom is nie om van jou ’n beter mens te maak nie maar om jou tot eer
van God en tot seën vir ander te laat leef. Volg Christus op sy terme, dan is die hemele bokant jou oop.
Get the Bible right

by Steph an Joubert

Bible know ledge is low . The Rapportryers (a South African Christian organization) announced the results of a 20 question Bible-know ledge test that they conducted among school children in 2012. How w ould you have done w ith the
follow ing 17 questions?
1. What is the first and biggest commandment?
2. With w hat w ill John the Baptist be filled?
3. After Jesus’ baptism, the Holy Spirit came dow n on Him in the form of w hat bird?
4. On w hat day of the w eek w as Jesus raised from the dead?
5. God gave Abraham the command to offer his son. What w as the son’s name?
6. What divided into tongues and came over the people during the outpouring of the Holy Spirit?
7. In w hat river w as Jesus baptized?
8. Apart from speaking in tongues, name any tw o other gifts of the Holy Spirit.
9. Apart from love, name any tw o other fruits of the Holy Spirit.
10. What w as Paul’s name before he met Jesus on the road to Damascus?
11. According to Paul, w hich one is the biggest: Faith, Hope or Love?
12. What is the last book of the New Testament?
13. Who w rote Psalm 23 (“The Lord is my Shepherd”)?
14. What w as the first miracle Jesus did?
15. What w ork did Joseph, the father of Jesus, do?
16. Name any tw o of the ten commandments.
17. According to the Our Father prayer, w hat must w e be delivered from?
The 1 971 grade 7 pupils that completed this test achieved an average of 46%, and the 2 311 grade 11 pupils 36%. The
test w as w ritten across South Africa in schools w here the Rapportryers are involved.
In any case, you need to know the follow ing about the Bible as God’s Book:
a. The Bible is the only Book of w hich the Author is alw ays present w hen w e’re reading it.
b. The Spirit makes the Word come alive.
c. The Bible w as also w ritten for us, but w asn’t exclusively aimed at our generation. We read the Bible over the
shoulders of thousands of years’ of readers.
This is how you read the bible correctly:
a. Start at the beginning and finish at the end. Read Bible books through from start to finish.
b. Know w here something that you read in the Bible texts is. Remember Jesus’ cross has something to do w ith the Old
Testament.
c. Eat and metabolize the text like John does in Revelation 10. Rethink and process w hat you read like Psalm 1
requires.
d. Get to know the stories of the Bible. Oh yes, and enjoy it!

TRAINING ADVICE.

5 surprising tricks to help you run faster

How to get a personal best and improve running performance
Whether you are a running veteran or a running newbie, we bet you want to be able to run faster. Here we show
you five unusual and surprising tricks that will help you improve your running performance and hopefully help you
to achieve a personal best.
Work out if you associate or dissociate
What type of runner are you? Experts have suggested that most runners are either an associator runner or a
dissociator runner and a study conducted in 1996 at the London Marathon found that these two types of mental
strategies could be further categorised into the following:



Internal association – a runner’s attention focuses on the way their body feels when running. You might think
about your breathing or the fluidity of your legs when running.



Internal dissociation - a runner’s attention focuses on distracting their minds when running. You might make
up a story, solve a problem or think about people in your life when running.



External association - a runner’s attention focuses on the external details of the race. You might think about
the next water station and monitor split times when running.



External dissociation - a runner’s attention focuses on the external details that are not associated with the
race. You might think about the landmarks you are passing, the weather or the scenery when running.

Understanding what type of runner you are means that you can employ strategies that suit your running style that
will help you to run faster. For example, those people who are dissociated runners will find that using distraction
methods, such as listening to music when running, might help you to run faster.
Listen to Bon Jovi
Dr Costas Karageorghis is a sports psychologist who has carried out extensive research into the effects of music
on sports performance. According to Dr Costas Karageorghis listening to music when you run could improve your
running performance by 15 per cent.

Dr Costas Karageorghis believes that listening to music can help you to run faster in many different ways. Firstly,
music can encourage you to think positively when you are out running and it can a lso help you to feel less
fatigued, by making you less aware of the amount of effort you are putting into your run. According to Dr Costas
Karageorghis, music can reduce our awareness of effort by as much as 10 per cent.
If you want to utilise the power of music and use it to make you run faster pick songs that trigger something in
you. Remember everyone is different and just because Paula Radcliffe finds it useful listening to Kanye West’s
Stronger, you might not. When putting together your playlist choose songs that inspire you and pick songs with
different tempos that match the different stages of your run.
Eat beetroot
According to research undertaken by researchers at the St Louis University in America, eating beetroot could
help runners finish a 5k run faster.
The study asked participants to run 5k on a treadmill twice. Before running the first 5k the participants ate baked
beetroot. In the second instance they ate cranberry relish that provided the same amount of calorific values as
the beetroot. The s tudy revealed that when the participants ate the beetroot they ran 7.6 miles per hour
compared to running 7.3 miles per hour when they ate cranberries.
It is thought that the nitrates present in beetroot helped the participants to run faster. It is also thought that
beetroot juice can improve a runner’s stamina and help to keep their muscles working efficiently. Next time you
go on a run tuck into some beetroot an hour or so prior to your training session .
Run slower
Although you want to run faster, in order to get quicker you need to run slowly sometimes too. Mixing up your
workouts and running different distances at different speeds will help you to improve your overall fitness and will
eventually make you run faster in the long term. You should aim to run longer distances at a slower pace, fit in
some interval training sessions and do some hill work if you want to beat your personal best and run faster than
you’ve ever ran before. Remember, the key to speed is to diversify.
Jump more
Plyometric workouts involve doing fast, explosive exercises. Plyometric exercises are great for runners because
they improve your muscles’ elasticity, make your muscles contract faster and eventually they will also enable
your body to cope with bigger workloads more effectively.
A study conducted by researchers at the University of Nebraska found that those people who were able to jump
high vertically, also had better 10k times, suggesting that your ability to perform plyometr ic exercises, such as
jumping, can help you to run faster.
Plyometric workouts do not have to be long though and fitting in one to two plyometric sessions should help you
to improve your running performance dramatically. Do scissor kicks, hops, jumps, box jumps and tuck jumps as a
part of your plyometric workout.

Cushioned running shoes alter biomechanics
N e w re s e a rch fo u n d th a t p a d d e d h e e l ru n n i n g s h o e s m a y a l te r a n a d o l e s ce nt ru n n e r's
b i o m e ch a n ics a n d d i mi n ish p e rfo rm a nce .

Many of today's running shoes feature a heavy cushioned heel. New research presented at the 2013 Annual
Meeting of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) found that these shoes may alter an
adolescent runner's biomechanics (the forces exerted by muscles and gravity on the skeletal structure) and
diminish performance.
Researchers recruited 12 adolescent competitive athletes from local track teams, and asked them to run on a
treadmill in large heel trainers, track flats and without any shoes (barefoot) at four different speeds. Biomechanics
– stride length, heel height during posterior swing phase and foot/ground contact – were measured with a motion
capture system.
"Running barefoot or running in less of a running shoe(toe shoes, for example) is a newer trend," said Scott
Mullen, MD, an orthopaedic surgeon at The University of Kansas Hospital. "What we were trying to evaluate is
whether or not the foot strike would change in an adolescent – who doesn't yet have a permanently established
gate – when they changed their shoe or running speed."
What the study showed
The researchers found that shoe type "dramatically" altered running biomechanics in the adolescent runn ers.
When wearing cushioned heel trainers, the athletes landed on their heel 69.8% of the time at all speeds. With the
track flats, the heel was the first point of contact less than 35% of the time; and when barefoot, less than 30% of
the time.
Shoes with cushioned heels promote a heel-strike running pattern, whereas runners with track flats and barefoot
had a forefoot or mid-foot strike pattern.
"What we found is that simply by changing their footwear, the runners' foot strike would change," said Dr Mull en.
"When they ran in the cushioned heel or an average running shoe - even when running a 5-minute mile - the athletes
l a nded on their heel fi rst."
Many adolescent runners train in cushioned heels and compete in track spikes, "which may give them less of a
(performance) advantage" in competition, said Dr. Mullen.
As a 2010 study found that heel strike running distributes more energy to hips and knees , running in flat- soled
shoes that promote a forefoot strike may "present a healthier foot strike for runners over a lifetime, possibly
resulting in fewer hip and knee problems," said Dr. Mullen. More research is needed to determine the effects of
shoes on foot strike.

(EurekAlert. 20 March 2013)

HEALTH INFORMATION.
10 facts you didn't know about the heart

It is exactly 47 years ago today, December 3, since Dr. Christiaan Barnard pioneered the w orld's first heart transplant in an
operation that lasted nine hours long at the Groote Schuur Hospital in Cape Tow n.
So pum p up your knowledge with these 10 facts:

1) Dr. Barnard's second transplant caused an uproar because he transplanted the heart from a black man into a 58 year old
w hite man.

2) After a heart transplant, you must take drugs for the rest of your life to prevent transplant rejection.

3) The ‘thump-thump’ of a heartbeat is the sound made by the four valves of the heart closing.

4) Your blue Monday can lead to a heart attack! Yes, you're more likely to have a heart attack on Monday morning w hen levels
of a stress hormone called cortisol peak. This can result in cholesterol plaque that has built up in the arteries to rupture and
block the flow of blood to the heart.

5) Have sex! Having an active sex life is good for the heart especially for men. Having an orgasm three or four times a w eek
might offer potent protection against a heart attack, a British study has found.

6) Your heart creates enough energy to drive a truck for 20 miles (32 km).

7) The heart w ill gradually enlarge to cope w ith the w orkload if it does not pump efficiently.

8) Your heart w ill beat more than 2.5 billion times in your lifetime.

9) A human heart pumps betw een five and seven litres of blood through a body w eighing an average of 70kg.

10) One of the symptoms of a heart attack include the sudden urge to have a bow el action.

Sources: Health24, The Heart and Stroke Foundation SA, Health Central, MedlinePlus, WebMD, Mercola.com,
Wonderpediamagazine.co.uk

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.

Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 19 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos remov al contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Poly carb, Galv anised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline sy stems .

One of the longest serving water points on the Cape Gate Vaal Marathon.

Carl Bechem

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 9 years!).

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:

016 428-1551

Fax No:

016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng
(Sponsors of our 2014 Comrades T-Shirts)

LAST WORDS.

